


OU 11K e t 13' iee»
> cf the nor 5 EGTgr/ t. is i4 our first grail- 

u—i issue — under our editorshipt of <»ur«e

'
depends entirely upon our readers., If »e in
land issuing. the COLLECTOR re .ui arly at i fa^t 

cannot rely on any great number of
pages for w issues, Therefore we use wl^at w 

et *hlle we aanB This Issue, for instance is
53 pages* Tn at "-'am because tbs infl.u of mater-

■
ooiaes in is never fixed an is ouite orreliabl' 
However& we will endeavor to maintain the sane 
(or nearly the same) nuiuoer ol every is1 
<e. If a fan mag ha« a good number cf y.hges.
and comes out axinthly regularly, that’s going 
spme. And, te intend dbin^ Just that*

Q jr heretofore re . K
yoekowitS; bxa missed ti ls 5 ague *e have

i 
ue a ain next l^ane ooGdearte It sea s. lai 
wr'.buBY it the tlnw Ise *e ,5ould have hi a 

<: ■ *
auea ao intends ountribu’-ln? Ba i^ul^r ccl^ 

s at i bi hly rate

Again W8 ;lake cur plea fc re support., 
rhaps you have.a correspondent who doesn’t 
caribe to t ,e GOlTrziToR. divs ’em a yank and 

ind out. Every py subaariptien meant further 
assurance of the how iCToh’s regular Unwise

Let’8 h ^ir what you think c r rti.lea 
rite in giving us your viewpoint,. You;re all 
relacma1

—.— .
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- = $ ^ker cj^

A n at. a ruahj, to th® nearest new stand, 

.'Of wim yen have two dimes in your hand?) — 

Oh, thia might e<w to be confounding: 

"■ iio£, quick? I want Astounding? —- 

Kot on top? Then let3© look under ■ «

'ivue you have got a bonder;

See if you have got Amazing;

t>at? Sy gawehl Just what I faarsd— 

’cu-.t© even >iold out of your ’vsirr?3 

■’.very month there comes this friction, 

\ciny out for science fiction —•- 

. plagu® on Hu ,o ’em aback * s cheat—-

1811 read, f -, Saturday Evenl st?

i r& ^r : ’• s^v^f with xrt by ’Vsoo 

• an ,awk at s pratfclng tcothp.asts ahd ^330^

lrA ?> ; IT- —

.

■ .■



' When SCIhNCE FATTASY HOVIS was r»
cently launched^ anyone who read that magaeii 
would find0 tucked my in the upper ri^U- 
hand jorher of the content* pagep a Ion® phrate, 
! To further the oauaa of the fantastlo notion 

A great and worthy alia 1* 
expressed in those nine words* ye% tc be' 
quite honeetf they mean vary llttleo Fort as la 
always the oaaep the movies themselves will 
shape the ultimate destiny of ths bi earn dram,,

Hcwaverv this article la not so concerned 
with the unusual cinema*s future as with, its

* paeto It oonaidar% very precisely p the per- 
presents Anti when culled 

from the hordes of films produced within these 
five years only five' deserve to be Included 
in fantasy5a ’’Hall of Fame-" They areg in 
crier of their appearanoeP ’’King Kdng,” "dhss

11
‘.hlte and the Seven Pwarfa«*

dongER was the first notion picture tc vivi.ejd?’ 
impress Itself on my brairu Previous to ry 
initial viewing of that maaterpleeeE nevies 

jaw enjoyed many of theiip then promptly 
.

Kcag» Tour tinea I retnimed to breathlessly 
\.itdb the magic of Hcl2.;^¥Ootf bring before my

___  . .. ________________  „ ................... — _____ -____ -_ -



6 .■ -oo: rioticri loll. ector-—

eyes those strange^ unearthly mens’
past. Evon. todsyi after five yearsE

1 ■ <_ pi?..j .itail every .vit»<-

I .
Kbng/ ras khc first derived a oertaln amount of 
fame’from its prodeocsaor. The general public 
oenli still remember *hn thrills provide 1 for 

the giant apt. Consequent]
nothsr lilm aj poured bearins the brand of •’er- 
ian Co Cooper* people flocked in droves tc ess 
It. Tor wbro they disappointed A strange* sub-’ 
trcpl®, unbelievable world somewhere near tne 
"crtb Pole greeted their pptio eensdc To this 
fill? must go the prize for being the beat por
trayal of I 108

hinge to Cose1’ veered sharply . . .the 
path of Fing Kong” and p3h®0” This picture 
wia net merely an adventure film; it had a 
.- aseage for those intelligent enough tc grasp 
it For that reason* people with little 5.mag- 
ination found it not to their taste. As is 
th® o&sa with a great percentage the human 
raoa£ what they did not undorst^vS titay oon- 
iomsd ’’Things To r:o;.W' was not thn box-eff- 

tl >t its first two fellowe 11

Horizon1'’ would have met with the

?'.ai It ne t bw^n relsaeed a'- road 'Shew prices, 
people reason by cost; 'olV this picture-' a 
GGy^nsivs, It met be 1
therefore* Host Horitc i hit. It was ■
x hit at least in attendance and ootwent; act- 

tecple did not aee its true wrthe
1 Md not like it5 

The last
Th® laa ■ of the “Hall c - l ■ 

.
•at not lie 1 .era o^tral forms# seleno® flct-

< •* ' -w A . A . - V* » A'*. «K« •» < •’l *M» 4 w-xon &n.u s’sxru ZiUuluiA ......... •
... .....  ...  :. -------------------- --------------________________ _____________________ ____________ _________________ ‘______ _ __ I



' . . ■ ■ b
; -.W ■' 3 hot,. SHOW hC.he

♦
ea tl ^;. cf e thsr four fl Ina rw 

ticned in &h artlol®^ Btoaa piotvre te 
etill ourrent^ t era is nc need fo? furthr? x >■ 
“anti should anyone .'.-..^i?** to ImFnwthsate

■ tl la pc-J nt 0 • * my still do so

I auppoae thia list "511 naet .<-tr 4*7 3 cl 
a«ri^ion0 Fauia will spring up to rl&ht and left

■
her of the '’Hall of rajneJ Su>h fill -5 an "".a 

'
wolf of Tx nhA;/‘ '

'•
831*0t ?W

^11.;. mayhap ®cb3 cl
'"o t orlt' ja tr.o ear»

picture fith Hint Inal I'aaotiope ^nt of thxs 
we .are *11 suoes x a^'Uees Of ^h* r-any hr;.
lights shining in : he r ;.u% the eutur.’e o -

.
v v/’re.

Wx»--. T' ■'"!'■■'•TTC’' • 7 ^’Thnav® 50‘j -■ a- *-•

• . (■? ■; - ■ ttm ■ ft : ■. hv-

ture*’1 ■ • Jlcnthly nlBeoraag c£ 90

■" v ■_

pa”r*2s For the 3.af r ? 3 life*’ 

tii a try our Arr _Foa lehf fhe 

currantj aith lab n®w outt lew- . 

fTV Hx tiH .. > ■ .. .S’t- j ' Is' ’



There arc ilwaya a few of us who, in the 
interest of Solentiflotion advancement, demnd, 
beg, or c&jole the editor3 of the several 
So i ent if let ion roa^zines- for one of the above 
mentioned pieces o” endeavor.

• hen considering reprints, I usually fcr~ 
gc‘- ths whole affair because I can see no reas
on for having space taken up by two magazines 
tat contain practically the same reading mat- 
erial. It is also an unnecessary expense on 
th® publishers of the magazine. • -

Sequels are, when properly used, and of a 
pod quality, to the advantage of the financial 

interest backing. 3 r.x.^zinjt If a number of 
people become .30 interested in the adventures 
of a /ro’-p of flctlous Oiaractera that "hay 
xul part vl th money to jrr? chase the magatius 
kat ki*uught forth mure adventures of t .e sar-« 

.ranters, then v editor should, for his own 
e demanded sequels.

?or yesrc tuc soi m ii’idSor far3 iave bew 
uicing their i mas cn th? sebj^e". of ' wt -

erllsa; but since ST.hvU 5 folds a up, and
STORI128 became wobbly at thi knees and 

Bta/.^.ered, the -uarterliea aecm tt have * 
t -e end of a short and unasveloped life TVm 
original ide* of the quarterly v;as auppeaed ">v 
be -he fact that it enabled t.m publishers to 
t/lrn the readers longer stories than ooul. b^



o:v 5? you really to cc bine t/» fao 
tor# of •?%. tats, seep Is ai . zarterllee, . I 
et ;o-e/;ang reaZly worth while, rhy net tv

?' ' lot The b . u:^, i
I . " . -■ ' lark ol "■ b3 e rc • *1} 1!

i d i se 1 c asazlfte
if AST ■'• mtc! STt MI2R -jonlJ oo-operato with 
this Mea. If you recall thej ;'■ ma

inelng “The ikylaTk f V&lsron” that it wd 
never b** reprints ia This l'aa would sav« 
tire th t is ^aated b®j?irj Trcn issue to i; 
ue in the luonth]/ numbers Another idvantage

Whol " Btcfy ‘ . : ' :. t
Th^?r. a:*int if •" ■-/■ ■■KT", v/oul

not ./iv* in, the aune idea ^ou2 i still he nzt-' 
"•isi o ■■ ’■ -1th t-e \root; ’-aT* anc. crey sori?! 
by J< dn „ Oanpb^ll Ji‘ ■' arsenally. I are in
falter of the idea bcin *< ' ?ayt<»

>■•» synipathize very deeply vi th you, R.u
■3 alnoat ae sorry for you as you are tor 

yourself. Bit you brought it upon yourself 
7:.? roistoke of yisro worship ia a $reat one 
One cf the reasons we have euoh harmony 
^uiet(|) in Hilladelp;>14 is beeanse I had t i 
other numbers broken of that habit early

. . haj s > c * el o Id < ■ ■ .. ■
- 3 have nr each troublse ■ ere as you la in
X ;yjr York .. 1 er yars tnat is because vrs have
**r done .anything important enougtu And we no 
er hnv® ar/’ nonet ary b9c.i;i3:e;./9 n^y

■ ■ ' . - ■ ---2 t )



ML. . . - .•... Motion gcllectvr

You, Lt-. cskowitz^ are not th3 only p^ 
TOn ?ho has ever spent money for a iu»r X '■ 
hapr^nsd to be present at the time Wald Well- 
el. bunded to hill Sykcra a goodly si&sd note 

M p oy the expenses of Ilie second convention,.
| Bad that such a friendship should be gon* 

but perM forevsr.

As for- the activities of certain inebriated 
P jnons, cu mb© the -.intake c f Judging the 
Mole by a part. ;2ven If every fan in ".w Xox’k 
#ere the same waye that would still not be the 
entire science fiation world Iq my opinion 
those threap or four fans, who habitually ar4 
openly drinkP do so mainly for the pleasure of 
showing off -- especially the one that claims 
to be 15* The thing to do with that type of child 
is to ignore it.

I can git a t’vc explanations for the reason 
science fiction fans do crazy things. First9 
perhaps th>3 wind of the selane? fiction fon^ 

of a hi--her type, has a greater appreda*- • 
Ion of a humor., and enjoys fdn in ways th it ■ 1 
to averag® people unusual Second, perhaps it 
is because soisnee fiction fans think that 
th sir mln of a hl f ?r - ■ '. ' t

. .. . r> I-? .• ’-3V <
rays* The curious thing is that I know 1 eop' 

!»ho ar a not, soi-moe fiction fane who are even 
ncre silly that science fiction fans

The one thing that was really important in 
your article is the word Scatterbrained-‘ T’ at 
is , rnttor for real discussion anf delvln . 
into psychology. Perhaps it is beca -es t' 
ver?’ energetic und Intelllzenyado] • scent il vays 
■ms''the falling of diversified interests that 
hold his attention transiently To those of us 

. 3 4 snoy to a ? ssssr extent other
fans appear ridiculous with starting and
droyjplng of unimportant pr< jec is ® it .3 ■
that I; too. - we : td >e . •

i3 >



.pparort; al Aouji quit;© as violent.'

It is true however that scianoe fiction 
fan© are a hoax. when it dories to their vaunt 
e i high Intellifianoa and imaginative . 
They think they are hot stuffp end vhen they 
read something like ’’The Intelligence Crigant 
io4 they put themselves in the place of t © 
title character0 But they really are fakes 
when it comes to real thinking* I proved that 
by a little experiment called beeeone in 

■ per Sei ence

. ; . 1 ©T «C t. ' .0 W it 3 ©
true that science fiction fane have continued 

iding science fictionc although ;
’ . V. . " p.j dui. . ■.. i ■ t .

place in which one can feel important0

The reason I am to a ar»all extent immune 
from these faults is because Ip personally,, 
read science fiction the contents; and 
not merely aa an excuse for fan activities. 
Scienfio Fiction la more than a literature; 
it is a philosophy, which can uphold cnefes 
spirits as re aiily'^s other philosophies*

The way to k^ep from such a fall aa you 
have had Sara, is not tc ride hi^?. upon the 

jlc s f tero orahlpj " 
an atheist and not 5 orahlp anything ex- 

«ept ihilos< 1 hy ........................ • ■ <• -
cause it can-oe your own personal philosophyv 
and you ear. ohAnse it according to need©;
.-?.nv nobody will sa? anyJb.inj

On.—"]Wre Gunman h.cmH*'”
Ihc*

---------Ch'^ -------

For so- -ething over seven years I ve been' 
j»aj fan.51 an., before moving to '.inn^-v

: ■■ . ie
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K .......  . •
IX T3# whole tnirs. ft*r:s 7 sbO
‘nit I-v* r r/er felt nohle surges . f I

first- thr»3 cr 'our yr > $ 3 v.^ content 7- j
. ’ S 3 ■ ■ all i .■■■-■•.

- • ■ oe' tai ai> ■ j an \ ■ 7 in — ■ j
the jclc purpose of reanin/; ano reveling in tbs

ch vMvsu xn those days I was y fl
7 - ■ 1 Bftl h se flotion; I newer

L .

readers* depart? ant^ and It newer occurred to
7. p ■ * were thews w& e 7 ?.7 Mp fws
mayed. to chisel valuable space 0t.it f 

ever.-' issue- Thon one day I sat icy^ and aj iw?! 
all nt* penWuy enhbiwl 1st ~^-n * f In a letrer

AW 0 ... fonn . its ■ 3 it< TIP ~ f SlOVf;
saxuehow^ and the sensations of seeing it in 

. i’.t were .rich to treel It at a several rors 
. . - as ; 1 ; ~r7 .■ - ^irwd in 7'.^ ar ■ • '1-

■ > ■ ■ on Bi 7 e ■ tn then I ■ - the u ’Jit f . . . .
’aa.1 ‘‘fan ..orMvitl$ar * -at far'S on. The

7. • -' ■ r^'i : -,U ; 17.- A
cairn 1 '" 7 7 tir-t. "a.o- tc i K'lVer

tlj5i*s - sr? 5 ' 9 F hits r " ■" ' ( ’ «
arro?? vskor an. Tucker» sic skeman I 

: '‘Mh of an c '.?in'-b?$. ■ ■ • rWi st snt
oref and’Tuck-er a nnt 77 course I d,l.d.n4t 

b -t .er to Join t) e $FLe

It •'i-asn4't til] “ : to-’ to ’ inr?.aj-
. Ila, anbj, $pn?3ecuentl y. Into the lnfTucnStt.il 

.f> Cc-f one i-7 , nkfIt I becA!'’’? fixn 
■ . .. j " - a - ■ ‘ - ■- 7' ■, ; c

f> a ‘' r *' 1 ■a" 'T f 5
I , 7'- 'its 7'.o tir- eptvial i'eA-.ii7.
; . ■ ; gt " ■ ' ; ' ' ' ' -' ■

•? 3 7 That piia.SC ;'-:UJ3^d sula ;
. ?®.v«>3» an a. on I wa* 7 vh. In • e c3 : .y In

1 T ' 7 - 7 • . : i

.. „r 7 . . '
■ ' -7 - ■' ■ ' ’•■• .^ ... ?.a if .-’ 3’ ■ m i- >o t c 7J see

i olrclr?- 'v.. , '? ,>v3’tc” i*.! ? y, ?■ F> 7 irien ’.r^i
' r son wan :iy uwr nerT’cv? -r ;
t ... . %. •■ ' -.;. ,*■ . . . , ;; - ...............» - *■'.....: -| 7 *7*4- v 1 -7- 7 • • i - — I-*'* - . ............

lnfTucnStt.il


Solei •, - ;ion GolXeotoa

■ t paying arty attention J?o tiy ^x fan 
world, but ia*8d been roading the 1934.^ fpr» • Aj, 
time, (T un: er] ined that ’because it s signif-" 
leant) Doug had been reading & f for only a 
few months, and already was going full bias- 
in fan activities., Not quite the sains for Chap
man and jads^n, out almoste I still buy all 
Issues and try to fill up the remaining gaps 
in my collectton, Benson buys ASTOUNDING and 
is building up a fair collectIon of 1 urge - 
sized back is8uesa The five of us still meet 
once in awhilep but our meetings have nothing 
to do with science'f lotion.

But I started out to discuss *3
article., All this lengthy history I have in
cluded merely to point out that not all real 
science fiction fans are at all fanOconsoious^ 
or envious of th® would-be big-shotac There 
arc thousands who read th? wars &nc let-
cut a pcepj and those are the people I place 
my faith ln9 They read the magazines because 
they like this foxva of literature, not because 
they expect to make good in the ’ fan world,1’ I 
take great pride in placing myself once moreP 
after a short absence^ in that categoryAnd 
such I’ll probably coast on for many years 
yet, I have a vague hope, of sometime meeting 
the Greatest of Groats, the Great John Wo 
Campbell, Jrop and perhaps someday chatting 
with one cf my correspondents. but bayend th;, 
the so-called Ksciance-flotion world5' can go 
hang for all I care.

But to get back to the article in quest! 
I shall.refrain from asking proof for all of 
Sam’s statements, not because I am afrai 
that I might be one of those he’s slamming(H 
doesn’t know about ray Saturday nite drunk®, 
the highly isfined and lefty subjects I dis
cuss with the Great Benson), but because X Ch 
guess, in .x fair ray, to whom he Is reforrint 
Hahn no doubt oominto it, and possibly >0'12 
hsim, Probably Sykora is a soap-box communist.
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* XVBt since it. appear 51 _
e -ore tint word came to general use ' label.».
* hat been abac X . md :ompXeteXy wrongs

o. ICU take Shat baolr One thing one
. r '" !; " ^beXi®u has been aXX righv. Its 

iatenlona are good The fans backing it -ain ■ 
merely beliefs ihat their proposal 1*  the 
thin to But aside fro® that : the history 
< ■ ^elisr, from the time Vollheir rose t0

* -■ "’c ■ ■ s . ......... ' J j ■

• • ■ ■ ■
, no ope axcS'.'t a group of Tcrkers kno'7 -

. - . 3 - ■ ■ ■
' -; ’ 4 ■’• '■- ,wl'' -and only 5xSss^
‘-"“V. cci -lCi_ tc it ucvu.2 hastily bk

-ddresa the third Eastern Science Fiction
. onw'w^lvrb > ■ fc - ■ - a >

of xihfair tactics and miltake Ideas ' '
Tn considering ‘llchelisr; wo mu nt nc!: con 

f..ne ourselves to consideration of the re?
o ation. proposed at the Convention, hunh » or® 

Jiaant are Bon ^ollheir? a article .n
■ • - . k y " . •

aides of the past few montha The ahanose 
an^zway that the resolution will be pvcsdr ^3 
tn a atronger form at the horld Conventit 
next year, which belny held tn ■V . hr ■ . . .



16 ’ Sclends Fictir -o 1 y-v r

< i nitial adv ir t e
^ollhelmiets boinb&rded fan mag after fan mag 

■ ' ■■ side of the question ”\»ly recently
m toward pc intlng out tl i . L

weaknesses of the Blchelist argumentso Ted Eru.'g < 
Ytrke, while endorsing Balsl svisn . ■ \
that the fan nature precluded the possibility of f 

nenting them in a body behind any measure <1
' Leeds SFA’s Sociological Circle has .. I

tributed an outline of the Basis of t)e 
ion of Frogesaive SooieitSee and Individuals 
?hioh ^finitely la opposed to the revolution ry 

eythod o? jjaininE reform., ^he present article Is 
annattempt to sever the ground more completely

IF I AM to be really complete,, I :.:Ui3t first
V’ . — . . :V — - J ■ 0-

uotion of the motion at the Convention. There 
would be little point in doing this, except that 

. very similar situation is likely to arise next 
v*ar- '1th >.11 due respect to Hr. Tothmn’ 3 
chairmanship,, I feel that that voluminous orat 
ory was out of order until the motion itself 
had be an presented All the authorities seem 
agreed on this’, that the first step in disoupS'

■■ ■......... of tho motion, to be
dsr -.ted. This '’'as an important mattor in this 
case because a large part of iohel"s speech 
ab reported — I n-’e on ) e£ i pl ■ : 

not received, it yet • -- 
ac irrelevant’to the statements mad e in the 

rssol ition, Hy Inquiries lead md tc believe^ ■ ■ 
■ S'resolution stood aloi............

c 
• ■ ‘ .

must henceforth, he -considered, along with the 
resolutlons turn*. 5 ths .rity against ito Had. 
the resolution been stated at the beginning;^ 
subsecdent happenings vcusld have been entirely

. ■ 5 ■ •
■ . ; a •.. ’ • - ' - '

For the . ... I po ■■
Cor a whll.fi that the resolution p^sesd xheu

- . ............. .............. ... ........

whll.fi


1 •
. for fandom-. has committed itssM to a 

declaration th «; may soars off many -newccs? sr^
' Sr :

our viewpoints Andf on the other hand, what 
good has it dohe? -hat possible differenoss 
as a practical ?oatt®r8 does it make whethsjj 
fandom has sal4 yos or no? Da we all then 
join the Dojmuniss Party and boost Sari ^rotr- 
ar .’cr President? Orc mo^e lm‘.-M5iataiy: do w® 
start contributing monny to the r'^v^^t? 
progressiva^ active uro br?3 has the iahel3.tr 
faction to offer now? it the real - urpoee of 
the motion was t ?rely to make ths fails take an 
int sreat in ideolc^ioal controversies. why d- 
o^liiei» ■ ■ . so *t to

severing in an attempt to stamped® the Convene 
tlon before an opposition case conic take 
form? Xegt suppose that we have accepted hd.ch^ 
ell am, now vhat? x m ferity of something over

|C - " ar ' ■
rowed ths motion • shat a trei ■ 01 
nificent army of recruits for ths great CauaeS . 
1’etj as Xerks hac pointed outs it is not to 
be expecte' thai all fans will baok any single 
pr^posliicno The .-ollhei^ solution;; proposed

jjOV^g 7- is that we purge our'ranks of 
all those that disagree the leksrman *iyoo-’ 
phant^ of X'pxerautle mud H e; tin Taurasi group 
of dabblers; the .••hiladelpkla fans, who will 
not think;13 and others* despite bis jx
perience cn this linse I seriously ^nesticn 
V ?v dollh^^ ability to’carry cut thia pro. 
jeot coiaiaendable though it may be.

WS (JOMS new to a consideration of that 
toward which Michell cm lii'sc — Soviet Ar.er ■

' J .. . r ': 1 ; ■ . . . '
number of times their membership In the Dec 

j. a ■ fey ' . .- h jve ■' < n
vf getting fans to support that party - • J'o 

t.xry said Miohelisia believes America a 
only hops is Communism —• let us examine ti

I > < ;

iahel3.tr


r

3 » '   •— ——  ■  . . ■. £ -. *
I plaUxOm but 1 anticipate p- ccrr ‘atjcn '■-■-■
L VAlxit;aU & UO when I say that CcEin’unisEi jj 32 ‘ 
, on revolution.. They hold the oplnddntt that 

3^13 of the « resent day ear be ewep^i aw 
only throug .;•-•• j
jay occurred In Russia Do 'ou agree? T‘

• - . ■ t * j I
.. fhf Communiet belief^ ? -3 tb-1. y .

■■ ' .^33 /J- ' . •. . ■• ■ r<;rv3h ...
I in control of th» world th It • -ai" ‘ 

ihe of a Revolution to oast tn Tn
rtply, I wish first to quote Robert Quill 
^arafirapiip ' The new set-up is unfair Nobuo 
knows what government will do to business bu-. 
everybody used to know what business would do 
to the governments That illustrates better 
than anything else I know of the changed stat? 
of affairs, The moot powerful group in America 

Lsnot 1 - '1ft .-.lies'-rot the • un 
it ions takers' -but th® Demooratfco P rty0 control! 
ed by the New Deal: And the Rw D©a~ is wox^tin . 
for ths same things we desire And barring the ’ 
faint possibillt’” cf a radical shift in the 
political party linw up3 the DeBooratio Par', 
is certain to continue in power for at least 
another six years, and if successful in this 
Interval, for a long time R Josie T 
Communiat set of theories hat not changed much 
since the clays of Xar 1 Marx and ocarcely at all 
since £eninss timec deepits the fact that Russia 
itself has retreated from pure Cozajauniavr. It 5 ■ |
the Ccmunists whe have not kept tl-vir minds 
clear And watched the worlds ’Zet ollhelm and A 
Ris satellites are asking that we cast ouz- for

te i it • o ’tmw - i r J e c ur ■' . .
on a small grotxp "hose doctrines are already 
obsolescent

1
uIf nou Oc 'imunisnj; what?” Shouta Robert 

"orsythe in a pamphlet distributed by 
>o,jmitt.e for the Political Advancement of 8-F

■ sh we iust take to re *r - ; t Con ttae 
ws Ncws ”if not this, what?” has never been

. c-1 argument I >o . A •
■ . . ,

.. ....
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and consolidates The CoKrimnlste^ on ths other 
demand that you accept their view on things 

and work for ita realization as a whole thinn 
egotistically believing that they have discovered 
the perfect system®

And here see one of the greatest diaad” 
vantages of Bolshevist theory All their actions 
are based on. the idea that Revolution must 
come. Thus their aim 5.3 to make the state of 
things not better, but as unbearable as possible 
Acting on thia ccnoept„ they foment labor troub
les? and what though the individual laborer nose 
loss by a stride? The day of devolution hag been 
hastened' We see. then why DAW. while appro"' 
Ing the idea of simplified spelling. insists 
that now is not tiome for it® It would you ssa 
make the world a little more bearable and the 
Revolution would not be received quite so en 
thuslasticallyo And bo on and on; that is but a 
recent exampls that came to my notice Commun 
ismc thenf is a movement downward instead of 
upward.

When I started this article^ 1 intended 
going on and considering Communism aside from 
its methods^ however. this article is co long 
now Baity may have to cut it, so 1311 1st it g- 
for a while

Some of the points above/, advanced may not 
stand up under rebuttal > undoubtedly there vill 
be refutation —, and you probably do not en 
tirely agree with mec No matters On any of the 
main points - the question of what comes next; 
the impossibility of swinging fandom entirely 
into line; the nnneoessity of Revolution; the 
lestruotive Communist methods; the unwnr&hineas 
f Russian Communism itself I appeal to the 
easoning mind of which every stf fan is pose® 
.3®d.' Do hot adopt Mioh®llsmo
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Henry han cof-pUad go sms to be
the meet oomnlote science fiction index ever 
made? consisting of somethin.'. like five hun
dred typewritten pages, Wat a Job that ’ mst 
han been* Incidentally.; HCH la now in 
Seattle. Washington —- having moved from 
Indianapol1 a. Ind

Aside to Bob hauls The H F, Lavis of the 
Ziff-Pavle Company publishers of AMAZING 
^TGHIIDSp is not Bob I avis as you think, but 
A ynung lady by the name of Bernie Movie. 
how’s Certy?

There must have been a great number of 
sclent If ilms out now since 19^59 At that time 
there appeared in THn TIME TRAVELLER a con- 
plate list of all that had appeared sinae been 
produced to that date Rayne sometime VI. try 
to bring that list up to -tc- It would ba 
•yite ir, re.se ive by this time Jules Verne' s 
jreat old bookc “Twef^ty Thousand leagues ' n^ler 
the Sea “ vlll be .aide in Technicolor by ’ G v 
So far' the cast is said to include Robert 
"'aylor and Fredci? Hartholoi. sw. The picture

<s made many veare ago in the aarly days of 
t e mc.ie industry’s one of the very'first

The Phlladelp-itia Science Fiction Society 
.*111 p . t on a 8'..rj rise show at the Convention
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in Newark If it ookcs out all right* it.should 
pruva to be a hit. It will be a sort of fore 

- runner for the bigger and better dhow that will 
put on at the • >rld 1 it in 19390 It will 
be si real novelty

Just before wThe lad and the Lion" by Ed car 
Iios Burroughs came out In book fon^ I obtained _ 
a copy of the serial story It appeared in the 
ALL >31"-RY back In 1917 The magazine serial con 
tains only the part of the book dealing with* the 
adventures of the Lad in Africa There is only 
the barest ol* hints that he might be a Prince 
The addition of the part concerning t.ie European 
kingdom and the revolution make the book much 
more interesting I do not know if that part wae 
written recently and added to the story fur book 
publication^ or If it was written years ago doac'- 
one did say"that it appeared in ALL STORY CAVA> 
LI:back in 19140 and 1 would like to have def 
inIte information concerning tide

Burroughs5 latest Tarzan novel has just 
finished in ARGCSYn It Is my opinion that in th® 
last coup?.® of years his stuff has shown de 
elded improvement, Some months ago ARGOSY also 
published the latest Venus novel in six parte 
\nd atill it leaves us in the dr concerning 

my things, an" a fourth st. of Carson Na? 
ier seems to be needed

Oh hum ’lasted several hours of my time 
compiling a list of autha . - ; e : J®»® 
»hen alon • domes sot? oloke <ith a bookl-; con 
sis-Ing of t e same 

i 
) a ol 1 • to me a p.

verelty of Linnesoftii faculty member and a ‘le 
on sin novelist .are amodg 53 •

■ ■■ ■■
11 ? skip • efitit n o - 
ait? I’hor’pcon.. ■ but' the novelist . s no?

1 ■
sin They the -.her fellows 1
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vr^re chosen by the selection cononittee of :he 
f<-uj nation in dew fork -ity from among nearly 
1; OCC' applicants as the onaa giving most pro- 
•ulae of adding to the "Scholarly and artigti ■; 
pc'-ver^of this country Fr. Derleth 3 project 
will be creative writing in the field of the 
noveio He ig the author of two nov»sa “Place 
of the Ha^ksp” published in 1935P and "Still 
is tie Sunder -ight " published in 1937, No 
mention was made of his nany stories in 
TALES and elsewhere

Otto oB Binder who recently spent three 
weeks in Chicago- was at one-time the editor 
of a newspaper syndicate fen that olty0 which 
handled full-length novels of all types

Among the many hooks I have picked up re
cently was the biography of Frank Ar Munsey^ 
Seeing that he wag the most hated wn in the 
newspaper game '■ • and he oertainly was one of 
the biggest figures of Journalism for years

’Wonder* what happened to THRILLING 
r3H s companion magazine? No one seems tc 

♦ know

Ufgar "ice Burrcughgp they say,, is always 
willing tc islp the young wttter- But he jjlll 
net read any manuscripts, even for his own 
relatives Burroughsc Inc«y sure is hari oft 
■ -iddlemen'- He handles his own radio orogf

Ie publieatii ■>, a- els v en ■ v 
bread5 and a lot of other Tarkan'* products 
And the various companies all pay for the uee 

t- too*
— - ■ Ossie ---



C.iSMIC TALES ■■ - Th? cover has its beat sff- 
sat when you ho] I it, a a rt di stance a.ruy frord 
your eyss « « oht say thirty feat or -at 
which distance it. exudes a not unpleaeing nif- 
eato Needless to say the cover is drawn by 
that super artiste dat es Vf Taurasio The ill
ustration. on the interior a-'e quite terrible-. 
Tae cover 1 . meh auperior to the best cf thos# 
inside, ^he oriwee bom people will oo.-rsit/ to 
have even edges?.? This Karch^April issue is a 
fine example of such a case. ’Kuff gedo The^ 
two best iter’s are ”Return Kall** 
tne Circuits’* respectively fhe stories are 
aid fine examples of wnat should uc^ go into 
f-x naps . with the pogaibl e except ion of 
■* Hab-Hounds of CianyjnedeowFEat is not quite so 
bad as the others Rosenblum starts 'British 
News a^d. Views” this issue In our opinion 
-/ is is the wret issue to

tEUOS • • One thing that riles us is the aon
founded inconaiatenoy 'ith the nwabsrs of th^s 
pages-, You never do know ex atly b.ow 
are in the raisasine ‘.he cover is less cloppb 
ler than la?t • c ;th-s • > -;lierfcre- . 1 bit bet car/, 
:t^wevar;-i r.;och could be iv.prr.ved, The entire is 
e-ae ia dsoor^tedC??j --.’ith fine ezanpIts of hew 
on artist slonl.'n-t dr •/ quit* t/.--cfu?^y

■ < renae (f *
. , . ' : ■ ' \ i " ’

' 011 3 " : 3 Oka ‘ ’ " 1 '
■'"m] ’Er. a* is not vs good ..a In d uo aotpd<,

K- I i
'y -KvaX- y t; ? ' ' ■'.: ‘ c '.. ’ ■ -- ' - -
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o?^* ^oh-Avril issue (#6) are by Farsaoi, 
and again., Stickney,, Oormenclug

wl*h thia issue ig Reader’s Opinion" which 
a summary of what the readers thought of 
various issues, Then of course, t xe”s

is ^Comments from the Clientele.” ’cskle 5g
* b« Prai®«d for his commendable hectograph 
inn this issue, in that it is quite legible 
throughout the entire iseueo

T4E ATCi- —- With this third iss — copai 
Pardon uai >« thought thia was the year '45 
for a moment,,.. oour mistake.

SCIENCE FANTASY MOVIE”' REVIEW The S8CQ^ 
issue conies out a little earlier It is a 
^x«ra issue; thus explaining the decrease 
in the number of pages., rajanr or t!The Son 
cf a nt2h is our friend Richard
llson. The hecto .raphing is clear.

I'JVdlK'ATiOh ’ -— Thru sum quir kwirk ths8 s 
bh 1st tinewe’v rviewd ths mag. Th oovr’s 
quit atraktiv* «<*<,. Th contnts is wel varyd 
wth sum intraetin artikls. DAW oarrye ths fla ' 
fr.mioheliam wth «n artiki «n nsr 2 Yerke 

’rekly opp’sit th r-;e »ea ’’New Attack on 
ichelism* by Erick Freyoro A good item sn 

th ishu ’a ” vhy Rtf JSdltors do Nuts5’ ’Jack. 
Coburne’ Othr reglr stuff prsent

Notes We atill have the MEWS LISTTEll with ua 
Issue v' 23 hits hit *.he hay ab this date.

And, lastj but surely not leasts

THe StiihjHClu FICTION FaNS'*1’'’” A good, coJbcrful 
cover by JMRogers adorns the exterior cC this 
very prompt iaagaslne3 Interior designs are 
by James and ‘ary Rogers Beet cut is Janes’ 
for "■■'oreoagt” by Olon F. iggins,., Still 
no IPO Pollt sadly enough,. e: :e. e Th e usual ed
itorial Ie present with nothing unusual happ 
ening "Maganews** continues to :enli^htenc us 
vith ’news’ .“a* t> ali'eady known„ „ „oakowlta
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‘
T&n;,as/ ^anvop-1' A ra-.bling ’ Aiiat is kichelia 
in contributed by Robert ' Lomdes- R -M e 
as, in this isaae- They Always '-ome Ba^.”

Jim Blisb is the observed in t Is issue'* As 
S*a Vs ” The readers’ ’epartnents 'Fan ; 

. • ■■ • 
into^stirg issue , - tho a f*« days behind 
unofficial time

The IV th COLLECTOR was quit® good. The «ov 
er, while excellent, was not so good as that cn 
the l?th0 I enjoyed the vivid coloring of the 
Utt ex’ ver? rsuch. All of the regular columns, 
as usual, were fine, ’’Tubby Talas’ contained 
so'ne real information for the newer fans teak 
o^ita’s artioleo.^well, I toldahiw personally 
,hat I thought of it so there’a no need to re 

peat it- Most of the interior outs were inter- 
" 3tin both your’a nJ View’s,..

JOIS U CHARI AN tyces us?
h^ktoin.* excellent throughout, You were 

ri^-t when you said 'If it’s a Cornet Publioaticn 
it’s legible’ Hektcing is what counts, after 
all: Ko sign* of dugeneraMen in t- i Lu«|as 

in fact they’re getting better9 Not rough ti 
orueim’s article; but the one by Vcskc-wits

swell He hit the right angle on the big 
uns- Purhaus tt.a ^aw Yorkers can supply an art* 
^er. Rest of ths issue good Coyer nice ptcce 

• ? »urk- Ko e you o&n . - . >e nwi>er of- 
ages i'X small size, and make i’&on i'or

‘Science Fiction Rye,’’ and a few otaer tM»* .s, 
.ruvV V-j the readers oontvlbv.te
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OLTV 1x1 E; BAARI writes:
Received your latest COLLECTOR and decid

ed to send you this letter commenting on it, 
without waiting another minute I like to crit
icise and your March-April COLLECTOR cnc / 
in Just the mood,

The hectoing in tills issue much better 
than usual I always get eyestrain reading a 
heatped mag^ but this time the effect was mln 
imized, Clearer* letters, lees smearing and 
blotting, more uniformity throughout All the 
drawings were well-reproduced and quite art
istic, cepeda. ly those for "Fantagliiumerlngs1 
and "LoQS D1stanae."

Editorial? Explains the better hectolng,OK
FantagltimerIngs? Contains some interest

ing pointe. p as Arcct would aay.
Tubby Tales? Not Interested
They’re Grand--but they Have Their Faults: 

Here Moskowitz pens a rather biggish article 
which might have been better had it contained a 
unit purpose or theme, but was personal enough 
to capture my interests nevertheless: Just what 
Sam was driving at I oouldn’t quite fathom® 
Oh, well. That article was thought-provoking 
and worth, reading at 1 east

The Eternal Wanderer: Ossie pens an inter
esting column This month he set me dreaming of 
the '’Good Old Dyys.”

Did I skip "Long Distance?" If so, it was * 
purely accidental® That was a clever and en
joyable presentation^ one of the best May you 
publish more news from the English fans.

Fan Lag deview: C.-F
The Readers Say •, this and that® "The ar 

of the Dolts" is amusing
Well- there you have it® Misguided but 

well-meant drools of wisdome from a wise and 
weathered eage of twenty, I;ll pad the comments 
with a little chah-ual interest toe if I can 
scrap* up two-bits for the COLLECTOR’S 1 
three issues before mailing this Ad io3

LOUIS KUSLAF writes us:
Hers are a few comments on the latest

... 0 x OR*
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■ ‘ . -;T whici looks 11.
*T was very goodv. aa usual
' Tubby Tales/’ likewise o. /Long bietahoSp’’ 

I hone it didn’t, Imeal? th®
.

millions) to pay that telefono bill..„ Uo-ako;?/ tz 
article was good, as usual I her a he didn*1 
aim gome of tho^s barbs at iaeu ... Eternal .md- 
?x-«r/ very interesting CM? feature haa pi ;k^

■ t® a bit si^os its inooptlonc .. ”Fa|
review/' excellents as us any.. 0 /Th® 
Readers’ Say/' Just keen this up

I approve^:/ the change to* a monthly^ a. 
small slz® It’s ok with me to charge five 03 t 
^cr® as long as you use that good paper and In 

numbsx* of pageai

J.. CHAPMAN VISKF writes!
I wish the r-igazins wr® printed^ because 

it really is f z* hig' enough calibre to deserve 
it; ho^^"‘H2\ why vleh for impossibilities^ /hat 

b 'ar nf the Ttoltsp* though correct 
in its contention perhaps, ‘®a3 certainly con® 
of ’she moct rotten poetry it has ®v<ar been ry 
v.lefortune to r*Bad bGyv it ^as coiasthingf’ 
Had to hear you- re going bad* to the ar /Ll 
siz®a I like the ffsl of a magazine.'in 
to be thick and oo?^paot; so I hop® lt;s around 

■ ’five p&£?es it 2 sast

IMO HART pens U9S
The 18th issue is every bit as good as th^ 

17th and * hat4.3 saying sor*athingo /’.nether
Olear 1 Botcing The two 'r,n" 

ulara^ Casio .and Be ?v ti® for first r 1 * 
owitz takes second - his article was ve;y 
dones but somewhat d^preasingr, gets third 
placso Carnell IS fourth Fan b&g ’ ®vi3w f:fuV 
The Readers Dept and poer/ I place in. ?s. ' 
erent cst®g0ryp but both ^rer® good t 
is indi-spenaable. Ms interesting on’t 
f.ftvor the c?’".nge concerning t’' ? price

•* •» •—■ •» «• w, «r* «.■ <..> «> •• «u> *• au «w «■»
The 13th issv:. .-..- wc/J liked- and T\s opinion 
on Moskowitz' .artlolQ v.crtsd p"» - ’

’ta^as^oi^ SiS- ' - : ■'■ ■ ''* "



kcn-e notes about the First*' '^1 3d 
snae Fiction Convention will probably not .9 
a»10. First of. all, the affair was a tr«nen& 
ous 3UOG0S3 as far as attendants is uaserneA- 

?0 5ansp authorsj
editors and scienoa hobbyist3 presents the 
Convention Ha} 1 was oorapletaly oooupiodp and 
there were several standing? '''ill Sykora and 
Sa^i Moskowitz believe that if 10G we eufflo-

•
• erhap 3 1OQG will attend the .
*orld Science Fiction Convention,, Frankly, x 
believe that, with proper 00 op era tic t frees the 
y.rcfesef onal )■'ibliaatlort’e, there is n; reason 
•vh * th 1 a lav • ■- nunber vill net attend® Aht 
□pealing of TO<^erationp both*Tohn h Carvix-b^ll 
and Mort - si3Inger ’.'aye' state;.' that thoy will

• ;.rll Convention.- Thrll’. in ■ ’ri 'ier:3 o5-^-;er 
evryazh .•ill il.ic cscntaln in rlvertl se.-ient 
vhen it ; its tr-e »tanda: which will occur :a

•

>211 eisinour, Lc _5 I-"-;
otto O..-1 Jack Binderj Manly a 3 2? Ivanj, Fsh« 
baotp Belknap L-on.:'., Clsrk, B ■.d^'.?r.
Kline aiid several others. T&e fan group ii 
eluded .ill the Nsr fork fang, of ccur i3e and 
i^ addition.” Philadelphia sToig , eo^ riiil ■ 
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rthman^ jSfiaqulth ;\gnew^ Quinn Simpson and 
»-*oviis misXhiv Jolin J Dsvi-i A-

Anyxsslcij 3wisH0x*« nr*^ {ini^
2.?ous others Ona significant fact was "that 
v^re more inactive fane present than the aoV 
Ive one9q Hany of these readers and inactive 

cians travelled quite a bit to attend the con 
vent'.on, too- Some of them travelled from Cen- 
leet^ut, Maryland and distant parte of Hew 
ereoy X m quite cure that many of these in® 

fans, who have now received the are 
^111 soon become members of active fandom

Of course, speeches were presented by all 
of the celabrltiesc and plans for the «orld 
convention were formulated-, It .vas unamlnous« 
3y agreed that there must be some or; ant station 
to sponsor the convention next year- but 
whether this organization will be the ISA or a 
new fan club is a debatable point Naturally, 
W e cllheim group could not permit the ISA. to 
be reorganized as this would be reconstructin' 
what they ^eatroyedo However the Isa -will be" 
reorganized, and only the future can tell whether 
the -orld Convention will be sponsored, by 
this great organization-

There were a large number of magazines- 
pamphlets., etc distributed at the convention 

> jt of them were quite good- both of manner 
of reproduction and material contained therein 

1 h fever, theafce were a few utterly stupid hand- 
bills iistributed by the CPASFfCommunist ?3 
Agitators in Sclent* Ttoddm^thanks ?o Jack 
Speer)tailing all fans to write to TVs because 
a ertain employee received Lis walking papers 
Too bad Another aeked ”Wbo are the Frfeends of 
W.e ISA?" and 1 enounced those who plan to re 
organize it as ieadly enemies of the org$niza* 
ton Such inane and stupid statements as? "We 
pposs fin ly snf unhesitatingly all attempts 
ale, to slander befoul and besmirch the name 

of tae IBA/ and “dragging its proud flag into 
dust,« etc.- This type of ^©llheimish tripe 

gc$a on for five para raphs, "rvi the^ 
all thoas who sympathise rlkh the:.* to join the



Z ■ ' cll^tpr , 34.; " '
■ ■ . Auia « ' >h. ’ id he expeota the Hai

and now fbr* acr^ wore fan neti: Jaok 
pt \ > . v f deli iaa decile?

■ net to Issue his anncnmel r- Col lost ion; the 
W 13i1"<- after all Xnetead; h* will ?«-

J 
issue of e ear within ' »xt

■ few weeks.. Agnew has quite a bit of 
' fap raaterial elated, for । >ation2 and

hopes to equal the earlier 3. .In
the recant ?3FS :’^'B oontept there wae hut 
one rarl'; an-! t; at was '.'re..* f .e <rsat ■“ 
himselfo And. amatlnfsly enough^ he restive! 
XOOi for his answers 
hie aoienoe flat!©#' .Clwrlee 
appear* to nave unoanny 3.
old WHD TAIJSS recently bou^it H»iry Haw®, 
set for .'-30,».‘Vhe third of Kuttnar e

.'con5' e®s*ies will he ■ fee 
'

the /jueat of honor at a ferthoonin^ 7^AHFI» . 
netting ... An ^•rikinG ci 1^3 ftnieles 
'.rl< ,3 to wind e 5nvsoaeti>v. ar.e^^ote 
dated uy Oox^ee* c nlent Squires concerning 

. 
..  

*
; > .T UValuniJ ■ i-j.’-i © '3Ca

•
floating h-snistre^. apparently p/ovIhg ■ 
he w uin*'t the c’-ly sf fan at t.ae

'

Incideutan/; if it ueane anything, your 
oolwnist via appointe-n Acting loe Pre al . 
dent of the FA?A when it waa undenti»n& 
g.inl2atlon laet Hay. H.?tveverr when the t xrat 
ailing arrivedj Daniil ^oFhall was the Act

in-; J se ^roai’.ent*. The c iricue thing about 
। • t . ■. ’ • i 3 the r oeiiion nor

regiiSn- and !r'C; kall 5iln-t know nythlng 
about it until first walling arrived. 
Fem. your o^n cj inlcn , ', ■




